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Sport Shirts Q7- pp e ie Special Price!

Il All Prices in This
Dress and Sport Shirts .. Advertisement Are

$1 Q8
Effective Through

Ties $1.00
Saturday, June 15th

Broadcloth Shorts
2 for Q7-

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

   

  
    

 

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY

Fluffo Fab Detergent
Shortening Salada (3c off) 2

 TeuBags

|

ix 9gsinpkg. I

Oakite Ro Vel -
Cleaner Detergent

0-02.33 24.0.3 05.08 pha.of6 large gent 5c
pkgs. Pkg. pkg.

Ajax Ajax Ad
+ Cleanser Cleanser Detergtni

ons25 Ded om 148

|

lee ZO dont 76
Wesson Oil Florient Aerosol Dash

otic 38% Se J1¢| Deodorant Dog Food
gallon can 2.31 Se15¢ 6... 85°

Your Mount Joy A&P Store (East Main St

OPEN FRIDAY = @ ».u |

 

 

  

 

   

Family Hero No. 1

Good old Dad! Check writer, lawn mower, dish

washer .. . pillar of family strength, he's the
SPECIAL

4.FOOT FOLDING MEN'S STRETCH

RULES MEN'S ANKLE SOCKS
SAVE 7 Inner Sanctum = SAVE
42 37 BILLFOLDS I 12¢Pr. 3c

Large, easy-to-read black num- Genuine cowhide or smooth 95 No more worries about "what
erals and markings on this white leather wallets in styles for men . size to get" with these stretchies!

SPECIAL
 

one you can count on in any emergency. We're

mighty proud of him, too, here in the bank.   
r
r

Next Sunday is Father's Day. He'll be de-

lighted with any token of your love and affection.

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 'TIL EIGHT
CLOSED SATURDAY

TSIEN
|TRUST COMPANY#MT_ JOY
png) fio)EE FLORIN

ALNAAo

 

  
wood rule. Sturdy brassed joints. and Sworlens AIF with” Inner The same socks fit all sizes from
Fine rule for 'do-it-yourselfer" * Plus T 10 to 13! Elastic rubber tops.
cr professional. Sanctum gecret compartment, us lax Many fancy patterns.    
     

      
 

14-16 WEST MAIN

MOUNTJOY

OPEN FRI & SAT.

TILL 9:00 P. M.         

 

  


